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Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages

×
[image: ]We have some of the best darn tacos you'll ever try. Come grab some!

View our menu



Job Listings - We're hiring! Call, email or submit an inquiry today to learn more!
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Authentic Mexican Dishes - We offer fresh, spicy, made from scratch Mexican dishes from authentic family recipes!
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Order online
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About us
From the beginning, our mission at Canyon Cafe has been to skillfully prepare and creatively present food & beverages influenced by the American Southwest. So, whether you’re enjoying the Hand-Shaken Margaritas, our Flip & Sizzle Fajitas, the Table-side Guacamole, or one of our Chef’s Signature Features. Let us provide you with a truly enjoyable meal and experience so you will Leave Happy and Return Often! 
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Catering
Canyon Cafe has the place and the food that's just right for your next event!
-Weddings
-Corporate Events
-Private Parties
-Rehearsal Dinners
-Cocktail Receptions
-Business Lunches
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Our Southwest
To create our Southwest cooking, we reached back to it's Mexican Heritage. The rich history is influenced by Spanish, Native American, and Western United States cultures. Mexico's ingredients are harvested from harsh deserts, cool mountains, rich farmlands, and bountiful coasts. With our spoon filled with Mexican tradition and our knife cutting into current trends, we blend this rich diversity into dishes and tastes that are truly unique. Please visit Canyon Cafe and enjoy "Our Southwest". We want you to Leave Happy and Return Often!
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Matthew M:
                  


great tex-mex food.  waiter was friendly and very accommodating. the salsa was great, the best i've had that wasnt my own.  lots of cumin.  young lady made guacamole at the table which was very good. would have liked some cumin in it. we had people with difficult allergies but they made sure everyone was taken care of and they were very careful about the food...



review by - Yelp

                  Gina H:
                  


Been loving this place for many many years, over a decade for sure! My monthly treat is the Top Shelf margarita and fish tacos or poncho enchiladas with heavy tomato slaw! Yummy. There's a limit of 2 margaritas, but I'm always super good with just one. Plus they're my MOST favorite margarita in town.



review by - Yelp

                  Jordan H:
                  


We always go for the limit two margaritas and stay for the street tacos! Canyon cafe is one of my personal favorites, you can never have to much of their chips and salsa and my favorite combination of their street tacos are the bison, al pastor, and crispy chicken! Everything on their menu tastes amazing and we are never disappointed! They atmosphere and the staff are very friendly



review by - Yelp

                  Amanda W:
                  


My all time favorite Texmex St. Louis joint. From the table chips (a delicious home made blend) to the table side guacamole. The meal is always worth the wait and overly pretentious "Frontenac" location.  Plenty of choices and always great service. I can't wait to return.



review by - Yelp

                  Dawn B:
                  


Just had a wonderful meal at Canyon Cafe.   The food is always delicious, the top shelf margaritas are great and our waitress, Judy, was phenomenal. Tomorrow the leftovers from the enchilada combo will be just as good as they were today.
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Location

1707 S Lindbergh Blvd Store #2
St. Louis, MO
63131


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 9:00 PM                    

                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        11:00 AM - 8:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(314)-872-3443
ccstlouis@canyoncafe.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


